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Floor Area:

820 m²

Leased
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Property Description

820sq m* of office and retail space
Thriving CBD precinct with great signage
Secure on-site car parking available

Located in the heart of Adelaide’s thriving west end, 144-150 Hindley Street is a two-level
building comprising some 820sq m* of office and retail space. Capitalize on the high-profile
ground floor retail space beneath the private office accommodation upon the first floor. With
opportunities available to take up the entire space, or to select your tenancy of choice, this
impressive building offers accessibility, amenity, and convenience.

You will love the following great features:

- Floor to ceiling glass windows fronting Hindley Street that allow natural light into the
building
- Existing fitout in place with full air conditioning throughout
- Multiple male and female bathrooms plus separate ground floor DDA toilet
- Ten Gigabit Adelaide connectivity for high-speed internet
- First floor office tenancies ranging from 77sq m* to 400sq m* in size
- Five (5) secure on-site car parking spaces accessed via Crippen Place

Enjoy the proximity and availability of restaurants and cafes at Rundle Mall; train, tram, and
bus services along Currie Street, and of course the Riverbank precinct, Convention Centre,
and Lion Arts Factory for all your entertainment wants and needs. With a plethora of parking
options in the immediate vicinity, your team will love what 144-150 Hindley Street has to
offer.

Contact exclusive leasing agents Frank Noto and Stefan Zielonka to arrange an inspection
today.

Additional Details

Building
Whole

Tenure Type
Vacant Possession

Car Spaces
5

Parking
Comments
5 secure on-site car
parking spaces
accessed via
Crippen Place

144-150 Hindley Street, Adelaide, SA 5000

Frank Noto
0426242944

Stefan Zielonka
0431328377
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